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GLT Shakespeare Night
24 Hours of Blues

GLT Summer Concert - 2006
by GLT Events & Promotions Director Linda Healy
As the days get longer and things start popping up in the yard after a long winter's rest,
that can only mean one thing. The G LT Summer Concert is not far away. In our 6th
year, the tradition continues with Chicago-based blues band Mississippi Heat offering a
rich blend of blues inspired by the greats like Muddy Waters, Howlin' Wolf, and Jimmy
Reed, mixed with the influence of all the best harp players - Little Walter, Sonny Boy
Williamson, and Junior Wells, with a touch of contemporaries like Rod Piazza, Kim
Wilson, and Paul Delay.

Saturday, June 10
4:00 - 9:00 pm

Band leader and composer Pierre Lacocque tears it up on harmonica, supported by the
powerful voice of lead singer Inetta Visor. Mississippi Heat will definitely take you "down
in the alley".

Downtown Bloomington (on the square) featuring:

O pening for Mississippi Heat is jazz pianist Beegie Adair and her trio, blowing in on a cool
summer breeze with her lyrical and melodic style. She's joined by drummer C h ris Brown
and bassist Roger Spencer. They move effortlessly from sentimental classic ballads to
swinging up-tempo tunes that are the perfect companions to an early-summer setting sun.

Chicago blues band

Mississippi Heat

Starting off the whole evening is our very own local favorite Southside Cindy & The
Slip-Tones. Hailing from Peoria, they will get things cooking with their downhome and
soulful blues.
Oh, and did we mention that it's free ? Bring a lawn chair or blanket and get comfortable.
The GLT Summer Concert will set up the stage in downtown Bloomington on the square
by the McLean County Museum of History (the old courthouse) at the corner of]efferson
and Center Streets. The food vendors are getting ready to fire up the grills and there will
once again be a walk-around beer and wine garden. Please note that there is no alcohol
allowed on the lawn of the courthouse and no
outside alcohol allowed at the venue.
Bring your friends, bring the family, bring a
lawnchair. It's free and more fun than you've
had all year.

Swing jazz

The Beegie Adair Trio
Local blues favorites

Southside Cindy & The Slip· Tones
A free concert thanks to our sponsors:
Fox & Hounds Day Spa, Ronda Glenn Law Offices, Commerce Trust Company,
Specs Around Town, Heritage Manor Nursing Homes

We 're looking for some smiling faces this summer!
If you'd like to help at one of the following GLT summer events, please contact Linda
Healy at 309-438-5083 or lihealy@ilstu.edu. Work a couple of hours, or all day - we'd
love to have you join us.

June 10

GLT Summer Concert
Bloomington - noon-10:30 pm

July 8-9

Sugar Creek Arts Festival
Normal - Sat: 10am-6pm, Sun: Jlam-Spm

August 10-21

Recycled Musie Sale
Bloomington/Normal - Day and evening hours daily

The 40th anniversary edition of the G LT Summer Concert will be another grand street
party with hot jazz and cool blues to get you ready for the season of cookouts, long days of
sunshine, and ice in your drink. GLT Music Director Jon Norton chose a few of the best
C Ds by the artists playing this year's concert to get you started on your collection.
Mississippi Heat Learned the Hard Way (Van der Linden)

If their debut album (released in 1992) established Mississippi
Heat as a "player" on the C hicago blues scene, then 1994's
follow up, Learned the Hard Way raised the bar even higher.
Vocalist Detra Farr uses her gospel background to great effect
on her debut with the band.

Mississippi Heat One Eye Open (Delmark)

Still led by founder and h arpist Pierre Lacocque, One Eye Open
introduces Inetta Visor as the band's latest big-voiced vocalist
and features guitarist Lurrie Bell. Sleep with One Eye Open
highlights this thoroughly enjoyable set of live C hicago blues
recorded at Rosa's Pub in the summer of 2005.

Beegie Adair Days of Wine and Roses (Village Square)

Recorded in 2001, Days of Wine and Roses is a tribute to Johnny
Mercer, one of Adair's favorite songwriters. From the title track
to Ac-Cent-Tchu-Ate the Positive to Moon River, Adair and her
trio never stray far from the melody and give Mercer's songs
thoughtful and insightful treatment.

GLT Night at Comedy ofErrors
by GLT Events and Promotions Director Linda Healy
We have been reminiscing since last summer
about GLT Night at the Shakespeare Festival,
and greatly looking forward to another exclusive
evening of music, refreshment, and nationally
acclaimed theater this August. Once again, GLT
has purchased the entire house for this performance.
Our evening begins at 4:00 PM on the grounds of lovely
Ewing Manor, where, for the same price that you'd pay just
for the play, you'll hear traditional Irish music from the
SullivanBurton trio, and classic jazz from jazzchocolat, while
you linger over the delicious boxed dinner catered by Biaggi's
Ristorante Italiano. (Biaggi's will also offer a cash wine bar.)
Following dinner, meander to the cobblestone courtyard for a Green
Show mini play. At 7:30 PM, we'll open the theater for general admission seating to
Comedy of Errors, a classic Shakespearean serving of mistaken identity and mayhem,
with a healthy dollop of laughter.
As last year's event sold out, early ticket purchase is recommended. While tickets are
general admission seating, we will be staggering entrance to the theater to alleviate a
long wait in line. Entrance will be in the order of ticket purchase - another good reason
to get yours early. Proceeds from this exclusive event will benefit the GLT Equipment
Fund, with a portion going to our on-going collection for the New Orleans Musicians
Relief Fund. See pg 14 for more information about NOMRF.

CLT Night at Comedy of Errors
Sunday, August 6, 2006
4:00pm - 11:00pm

$37
Beegie Adair Sentimental Journey (Village Square)

On Sentimental}oumey, Adair pays homage to songs that were
popular and/or written around the time of World War IL Adair
says in the C D liner notes that, "as a child in Kentucky in the
1940's, she was comforted by these songs that helped bring hope
in the midst of rationing, air-raid warnings and the fear of the
loss of loved ones." Today in the skillful hands of Adair, these
songs still can ease your soul. It's a worthwhile journey.
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The Grounds of Ewing Manor
Corner of Emerson and Towanda Streets, Bloomington, IL
Ticket price includes live music, boxed dinner, Green Show, and play.
Tickets for this performance are ONLY available at WGLT
on line at wglt.org or by phone to 309-438-891 O

Sponsored by:

Busey

Wait Wait ... they met at GLT
The happy-ever-after of Don & Lorna White
by GLT Director of Operations Kevin Conlin
Over the last 40 years there have
been a number of couples who
have worked together at GLT. In
our continuing look at some of the
notable GLT alumni, I'm proud to
reintroduce two former staffers who
had a lot to do with my coming to
GLT: Don and Loma White. Don
served as the Production Supervisor/
Assistant Engineer from October
1977 - September 1984 (the job which
has evolved into my current position
as Director of Operations). Lorna was
a student announcer/producer from
January 1981 - September 1984, and
talked me into applying for my first job
at GLT as a news reporter.
In a time when GLT mainly presented
news, classical music and opera, Don was
a jack-of-all-trades, handling production of
both short- and long-form programs for the station, as well as recording the live
broadcasts of faculty and student concerts from Kemp Recital Hall on Illinois State
University's campus, and the first digitally recorded broadcasts in downstate Illinois
featuring the Bloomington-Normal Symphony Orchestra. In addition he taught
Advanced Audio Production classes for the University and hosted the weekday
afternoon classical music show.
Loma started filing LPs in the GLT record library before being allowed to actually play the
records on air herself. (Yes, I said LPs. Hmmm ... am I dating myself?) She worked evening
and weekend classical on-air shifts, as well as doing any number of production jobs. Back
then, editing was done manually and her skill with an editing blade - and her ability to
teach others how to edit - made many of my first news stories sound much better.
Though the format at the time was classical, things were hardly "stuffy". Don was
instrumental in keeping the station's blooper tapes and "The Big Phile" of goofs,
blunders and fun behind-the-scenes stories at the station. (Oh, the blackmail material
there.) And Lorna recalls trying to crack Don up by tying him to his chair while he
anchored a newscast. It wasn't until she set fire to his copy that the unflappable Don
lost his composure.

to NPR as a Satellite Operations Technician, one of the very busy folks responsible for
beaming out all the NPR programs to the member stations.
Loma went straight to NPR in 1984 duplicating tapes and then became a studio engineer
one year later. She says one of her favorite shows was Morning Edition®with Bob
Edwards, even though it meant getting up at 3am and acting happy about it.
Don and Loma were married in 1988 and welcomed daughter Wendy into their family
in 1994. Two years later Lorna accepted a transfer back to Illinois as NPR's Chicago
Bureau Engineer, where she worked with NPR reporters based at that bureau. Don found
a home with Chicago Public Radio as their Maintenance Engineer, keeping their three
stations on the air and sounding great.
In 1998, when the NPR news quiz show, Wait Wait... Don't Tell Me!®debuted, Lorna
became involved in the recording and editing of the weekly show, which she continues to
do today. Her editing skills continue to help make "Wait Wait" a clever, fast-paced show.
But no, the Whites
do not have Carl
Kasell's voice
on their home
answering machine.
With their unique
perspective of
radio at both the
station and network
level, the Whites
have seen a lot of
changes over the
years. Lorna says the
biggest changes she's
seen are, "at the
'foot soldier' level:
Photo credit: Mitch Eaton
Lorna working on Wait Wait... Don't Tell Me!®
the introduction
of CDs, digital recording, digital media storage, and desktop audio editing have all made
enormous changes in day-to-day production. But," she adds with a hint of nostalgia, "we
loved the age of analog tape, razor-blade editing, and big audio consoles."
I asked Lorna why, in an age where people change jobs at the drop of a hat (especially
in broadcasting), they stayed with NPR and public radio. "We stay in public radio because
we still believe there's a mission to follow here somewhere. And where else can you hear
Carl Kasell on stage with Paula Poundstone?"

Wait, Wait ... Don't Tell Me!®airs Saturdays at 10:00 AM on GLT.

After leaving central Illinois in 1984 Don and Lorna set their sights on Washington D.C.,
where Don worked for Voice of America as a broadcast technician for a year, then moved
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Sugar Creek 2006 ...
End of an era?
by GLT News Director Willis Kern

•
•

•

July 8th and 9th will mark the 23rd annual
Sugar Creek Arts Festival, where artisans
and citizens alike fill the streets in downtown
Normal, but this year's festival, which annually
draws fifteen thousand people, will be the last as
we know it. Road construction associated with
on-going improvements to the downtown area
will make changes necessary for the next few
years, and some other changes are likely once
those improvements are completed .
While the major shifts are happening next year,
there are changes in this year's show that you'll
We've always known how cool Laura Kennedy is - you can be,
need to be aware 0£ The most noticeable change too, with aGLT fan. Stop by our booth at the festival for yours.
is in the set-up for parking. "The grassy area along
College and Mulberry right along Constitution Trail near the water department won't be
available this year," says Steve Westerdahl, Festival board member and the town's main
coordinator for the downtown renewal effort. But, he adds, there are new areas for parking
this year. "The lot on Parkinson Street between the Amtrak Station and Linden should
be ready for the festival," Westerdahl says. "That more than replaces what we lose near the
water department."
What won't ever change is the quality and variety of the artwork presented by artists
from across the country in one of the premier art fairs in the Midwest. About 130
artisans will have booths with beautifully-crafted works of fine art and fine crafts on
display and available for purchase. The smell of kettle com will waft through the central
business district, and the sounds of some of central Illinois' best musicians will fill the
air from the festival's main stage. This year's lineup includes local favorites Hip Pocket,
and Sally Weisenberg and The Famous Sidemen, the Mt. Pisgah Gospel Choir, folk duo
The Gordons and big band swing from Heartland Jazz Orchestra. There will be children's
activities and a tasty selection of food, which make it a day that families can spend together.
Next year (2007), the aspect of renovations that will affect Sugar Creek Arts Festival
the most is the tearing up of streets for sewer and other infrastructure work. Repairs to
Beaufort Street will have the biggest impact on the festival, with the "leg" from near the
Children's Discovery Museum eastward toward Linden Street being re-located to the
western edge of the downtown. Westerdahl says the
final details still need to be worked out. "It's
likely we will have booths set up along

•

North Street between Fell and School Streets," he says. "There's enough room there that
we won't lose any space for vendors."
In recent years, interest in exhibiting at the festival has grown. Doug Johnson, a Festival
board member and Executive Director of the McLean County Arts Center, says there
were 140 exhibitor applications filed five years ago. "We've been changing the way we
market the event and we upgraded the quality of the exhibiting artists," Johnson says, "and
last year we had 350 applicants." Now, he says more than 700 potential exhibitors have
downloaded application forms from the festival's website. "Even with the construction

..
The Adam Larson quartet got things going in 2005

going on, we think we can add a few more spaces," Johnson adds. He says it's
possible the size of the festival could eventually grow to host as many as 150 to
170 artists. "The community can certainly support that," he says.
So enjoy the music, the food, and the fantastic arts and crafts at the 2006
Sugar Creek Arts Festival, July 8th and 9th in downtown Normal. It's
safe to say there will never be another one quite like it.

Creative, community-minded businesses willing to encourage your pledges with matches
or corporate challenges are central to the success of any GLT fund drive. This spring, take
a minute to thank these generous corporate supporters. They would love to hear from you.

Slow but Steady Wins the Race
by GLT Membership Director Pat Peterson
Thanks to nearly 1000 new and renewing members
of GLT, the Spring 2006 Fund Drive not only ended
several hours earlier than planned - it will also go down
in the history books as the most successful drive ever.
The GLT operating budget is more than $105,000 richer
for the effort and the GLT staff is still buzzing from over
9 days of encouragement and, well, praise.
Pledges came is steadily over the 9 days (plus a few
hours on day 10) of the drive. They ranged from $20
to $2000, including a breathtaking contribution from
an anonymous donor that pushed us over goal on the
last day. We heard from listeners as close as down the
hall and as far away as Japan, got lots of kudos for our
new 24/7 live blues stream at www.wglt.org (see story on
page 13), and somehow managed to come out of several
stints of severe spring weather unscathed.

MATCHES/CHALLENGES

Aaron doesn't look like he wants to share the
ice cream cake from Carl's Ice Cream. He
eventually did.

Fund drive would be impossible, of course, without the amazing GLT pledge phone
volunteers. They gave up family time, play time, sleep time and even office time to make
sure someone was here to take your pledge, no matter when you chose to call it in. A
special thank you to the many new volunteers who helped out for the first time and to
those who took several shifts to help with a relatively long fundraising effort.
Providing food
and other creature
comforts to hungry
and/or tired volunteers
and staff for 10
days and nights is a
daunting task. But the
following generous
restaurants and
businesses rose to the
occasion with aplomb.
The food was all
delicious. Next time
you stop in for a meal,
be sure to thank them
for helping GLT in
such an essential way.

FOOD
Avanti's

Baker's Square

Boo Boo's Dog House

Canteen Corporation

Carl's Ice Cream

Chicago Style Pizzeria

The Coffeehouse and Deli

Common Ground

Culligan Water Conditioning

The Garlic Press

Jake's Pizza

Jimmy John's

Kathryn Beich Fundraising Candy

Kelly's Bakery & Cafe

McDonald's

Mugsy'sPub

The Olive Garden

Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers

Pub II

Quizno's

Schlotzsky's Deli

Schnuck's

Subway

Taco Bell

AS.com

Adams Outdoor Advertising

Ameren

Biaggi's Ristorante Italiano

Brad Barker Honda

Brad Glenn -Wall Realtors

Busey Bank

Carl's Ice Cream

Carpet Weavers

cidoctors.com

Coffee Nation Micro-Roastery

Corn Belt Energy

Culligan Water Conditioning

Custom Training Services (CTS)

Dennison Ford/BMW/foyota

Direct Mail Group

Eastland Chiropractic & Wellness

FAS First Allied Securities

Forget Me Not Flowers

The Garlic Press

Heartland Ob-Gyn - Dr. Daniel Lott

Heritage Manor Nursing Homes

Insight Communications

Kelly's Bakery & Cafe

Lamar Outdoor Advertising

Leaves & Beans Roasting Company

Life Enhancement Services

The Pantagraph

Prairie Oak Veterinary Center

Specs Around Town

Waller Homes

Westminster Village

Dr.Witte & Associates

World Gourmet Foods

\.

i

Karen Mccarey, Mike Harbaugh, John Evans, Tracey Sullivan-Covert, and
Nancy Anderson are just a few of the outstanding GLT volunteers that
helped out by answering phones during the drive.

\.
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GLT Music Director Jon Norton always tells people he has the best job in the world
because he gets to listen to all the new music that comes in every day and choose the best
of the best to air on GLT. This month, he's made some amazing finds and recommends
that you add all of these to your CD library. Each one is a gem worth owning.

BLUES
GUITAR
WOMEN

Various Artists Blues Guitar Women (Ruf)

by GLT Program Director Mike Mccurdy
Because you asked for it, GLT Blues is now
available anytime you want to hear it.

What's surprising about Blues Guitar Women is the number of
superb recordings by relative unknowns that Sue Foley pulled
together for this set. Though you'll find some more familiar
names like Memphis Minnie, Rory Block and Foley here, it's
tracks by Laura Chavez (who plays with Lara Price), Finland's
Erja Lyytinen, and other obscure guitarists that make this
double disc a must-have. Great liner notes about each artist.

One of our guiding programming principles is
"listen to the listener." Your requests for more
blues, backed by your individual financial
contributions during our fund drives for the past
20 years, have demonstrated the importance of GLT Blues in your lives. We've responded
by adding an hour here or there and even expanding to Sunday. But many of you told us
that's not enough and you've said you pine for GLTs weekend blues all week long.

Rolling Stones Rarities: 1971-2003 (Virgin)

"Now there's no need to wait until the weekend," says GLT Music Director Jon
Norton. "Anytime, day or night, blues lovers can hear our blues, with our new
online blues stream."

Rarities is a misnomer of sorts, in that most of these songs can
be found fairly easily on earlier Stones albums. It's the songs you
can't find elsewhere and the different takes on classic cuts that
make this a fun CD, especially the straight-up blues originals
Fancy Man Blues and Wish I'd Never Met You. The Stones, like
you always wanted to hear them.

Otis Rush AU Your Love I Miss Loving (Delmark)

Recorded in 1975 at Chicago's Wise Fools Pub, All Your Love
I Miss Loving is Otis Rush performing live at the height of his
abilities. He and his regular backing band are both gritty and
passionate as they grind out staples from Rush's extensive song
stash. You'll love it all, so don't miss it.

Bill Wyman's Rhythm Kings Live (Fuel 2000)

Fans of bassist Bill Wyman's post-Rolling Stones incarnation
will revel in the Rhythm Kings Live CD. He's pulled songs from
previous albums, and added covers of Ray Charles, Jimmy Reed
and Louis Prima in a live set of primarily jumpin' blues. The
title of one of the best cuts, Jump, Jive & Wail, says it all as the
Rhythm Kings do exactly that throughout this CD.

-12-

GLT Blues - 24/7

After months of preparation with a dedicated team of GLT staff, GLT Blues Radio 24/7
launched in February at www.wglt.org. Simply clicking on the "GLT Blues 24/7" icon brings
you a web stream of all the great blues you hear on the air during the weekend ... including
the latest releases. Each song was recorded real-time into the computer system that controls
GLT Blues Radio. Jon Norton worked tirelessly to monitor the volume of each tune and
the tone quality. GLT Chief Engineer Mark Hill plied his expertise to make sure all the
connections were in place so when you click "GLT Blues 24/7", you'll hear the blues you've
been yearning for 24 hours a day/7 days a week.
"I found some great stuff in our blues library we just weren't playing enough, so web
listeners will hear those rare finds as well as classics from Muddy, Hooker, Koko, Big Mama
and more," explained Jon. "But we didn't only load the blues classics, we're working on a
weekly basis to make sure you hear new stuff as well," said Jon.
You'll also hear messages from
Frank Black, the Blues Doctor
and reminders about area
blues events and shows. GLT
Blues Radio at www.wglt.org is
made possible through listener
donations, so while you're
streaming online, take a minute
to show your support for GLTs
newest service by pledging
online.
Let us know what you think.
Click on "Contact Us" and
share your thoughts about
this latest technological step
for GLT Blues.

-13 -

GLT"Adopts" New Orleans Musicians
by Morning Edition® host Jim Browne
Until Hurricane Katrina devastated New Orleans, and cut a wide swath of destruction
through much of the Gulf Coast, two thoughts would come to many people's minds
whenever the city was mentioned: great food, and great music.
The fact that Louis Armstrong was a native would have been enough to immortalize
the city around the world, but New Orleans has been birth-home, and adopted home, to
thousands of other musicians through the decades. Sadly, that legacy is in jeopardy in the
post-hurricane environment as musicians joined other residents fleeing the area, leaving
not only their homes behind, but their livelihoods as well, as they were forced to abandon
instruments and equipment to the floods.
GLT was looking to help in any way possible, when we got a call from displaced New
Orleans musicians Jeff and Karen Beninato who now live in Bloomington, IL. They had
created the New Orleans Musicians Relief Fund, or NOMRF, for the sole purpose of
giving financial assistance to musicians in need from genres including jazz, blues, rock and
rap- all part of New Orleans' wealth of talent. Along with homes, recording studios, and
personal belongings, musicians lost multiple instruments, amps, microphones - the list
goes on. Many have yet to return home to New Orleans. Realizing the importance of New
Orleans to America's musical heritage, GLT jumped at the opportunity to help when the
Beninatos asked.
When musicians apply to the non-profit NOMRF for a grant, they list
everything that was lost to Katrina, their current working status, and
if they play music for a living. Reading these applications will break
your heart and stagger the imagination.
At GLT, we felt the best way to pitch in was to identify specific
needs of the musicians we could help the most. We have "adopted"
jazz trumpeter Leroy Jones, blues guitarist Bryan Lee, and the
Luscher School, a K-8 charter school with a strong music program.
All year long we will be collecting cash donations to purchase
replacement professional instruments for Lee and Jones, as well
as working instruments for the Luscher School. They are in
particular need of string instruments.

Enter Kidder Music,
who had already begun
collecting all types of
instruments, refurbishing
them, and sending them to
the Mr. Opus Foundation
for distribution in New
Orleans. They had found
homes for the brass and
reeds, but had not found a
place that needed strings.
Needless to say, they were
happy to join this effort by
continuing to collect and
refurbish instruments of all
Some of the instruments that have been donated to date.
kinds for the GLT project.
In addition, Kidder Music will donate one brand new string instrument and provide at
cost all purchases made with the donated funds.
Then, in an incredible twist of fate, ISU Chemistry professor Frank Shaw, along with
students Kathryn Sokolowski and James Rice, chose to spend their spring break in March
rebuilding homes of native New Orleans musicians through an organization called the
''Arabi Wrecking Krewe". One of the houses they worked on? Leroy Jones'.
It truly is a small world.
GLT has invited the New Orleans Musicians Relief Fund to join us at many of our events
to gather donations in helping re-build the musical infrastructure of New Orleans. You
have already seen Karen and Jeff at the GLT Jazz Masters Concert in February, and the
Roomful of Blues Concert in March, where they have collected over $500. They will also
be on hand at this year's GLT Summer Concert in downtown Bloomington on June 10
(see cover story on pg 2). Look for them throughout the year at GLT events. GLT has made
a further commitment to Jones, Lee, and the Luscher School by contributing
a portion of the proceeds from all GLT events this year.
What can you do to help rebuild the musical heart of New Orleans? Simple, when you
see NOMRF at a GLT event, talk to members of the group, and make a donation. It
could be money, or musical instruments - it will all help. You can find out more by going
to the group's website: www.nomrf.org. You can also make a donation at their site (be sure
to make a note that you would like your donation to be included in the GLT collection).
NOMRF is a certified 501(c)(3) organization that has offered financial assistance
to more than 100 working musicians and continues to add to
that number every week.

Parkway Auto Laundry

World Gourmet Foods

RLD

In 1986, Hazem Jabar was working on his
PhD in engineering at the University of
Illinois when he was placed in a situation
where he needed to raise money in order
to continue his research. To do so, he began a small gourmet foods store in Urbana. As
time passed, he found that he enjoyed running the store much more than the research
he was conducting. So he eventually devoted all his resources to growing his business,
which included hiring an associate, Samudrika (Sam) Weeraratne.

GOURMET FOODS

After 15 successful years in Urbana, Hazem and Sam decided to become partners in
a new store in Bloomington. World Gourmet Foods is the fruit of that partnership
and the store's new location is in the Krispy Kreme complex near Veterans Parkway
and Washington Street. Hazem and Sam like to refer to the store as a "food museum"
because they offer foods from every comer of the world. In fact, on Saturdays, they
offer a true "taste of the world" with 30-40 samples of the over 7,000 different products
they offer in the store.
In Urbana, Hazem was a regular supporter of public radio station WILL, so it was a
natural transition to support GLT when the Bloomington store opened. He respects
public broadcasting's open forum for discussing news, the progressive ideas, the global
perspective and the active participation of the audience. With 15 years of experience,
he knows that supporters of public broadcasting are the type of people that appreciate
cultural diversity - be it in the programming they support or the food they eat.
For more information, visit www.worldgourmetfoods.com.

thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their
program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news
coverage you hear on 89.1 and 103.5 FM.

Accountants

Lamar Outdoor Advertising

Ronda Glenn Attorney At Law

Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co.,
LLP

(800) 548-3322

(309) 827-3535

(309) 827-0348

Prenzler Outdoor Advertising

Automobiles

(309) 829-1700

Brad Barker Honda

Guthoff, Mehall, Allen & Co.,
Ltd., CPA

Agriculture

www.bradbarkerhonda.com

(309) 662-4356

Growmark, Inc.

1602 G.E. Road, Blm.

(309) 557-6000

Dennison Ford-BMW-Toyota

Illinois Farm Bureau

www.dennisonford.com

(309) 557-2111

www.dennisontoyota.com

1508 Morrissey Dr., Blm.

Sulaski & Webb CPAs

(309) 828-6071

Advertising
Direct Mail Group
www.directmailgroup.com

Attorneys
Costigan & Wollrab P.C.
(309) 828-4310
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www.dennisonbmw.com
Kurt's Autobody
Repair Shop, Inc.

2025 Ireland Grove Road, Blm.

The Hub Weekly
www.thehubweekly.com

ISU Planetarium

307 Greenbriar Drive, Normal

Business Consulting

The Pantagraph

Milner Library at ISU

Custom Training Services (CTS)

(309) 829-9411

(309) 438-3684

Education & Government

Mulberry School

(309) 438-8756

www.ctspartners.com

Hile Group
(309) 829-7800

Ames Library at IWU

(309) 556-3350

www.mulberryschool.org

Business Organizations

Peoria Area
World Affairs Council

www.peoriachamber.org

Bradley University Graduate
School
www.bradley.edu

Computers&
Communication

Eureka College
www.eureka.edu

Peoria Chamber of Commerce

AS.com
www.a5.com
Central Illinois
Business Publishers
www.peoriamagazines.com
Discover Peoria.com
www.discoverpeoria.com

Heartland Community
College

1500 W. Raab Rd., Normal

(309) 862-0510

Twin City Amateur
Astronomers

Illinois State University
Planetarium
(309) 438-5007

Entertainment
American Rentals Parties Plus

ISU College of
Arts & Sciences
www.cas.ilstu.edu

1408 Airport Road, Blm.
921 E. War Memorial Dr. Peoria

Heartland Ob-Gyn
After living all over the country with the Air Force,
Dr. Daniel Lott and his wife Melissa truly felt they
had found 'home' when they moved to central
Illinois. It may have been the daffodils showing their
sunny faces, or maybe it was the platefuls of cookies
delivered by friendly neighbors, but something about
this place made Daniel and Melissa feel like they had
finally landed. So when they decided to open their
new practice in Bloomington, the name "Heartland
Ob-Gyn" just seemed right.

Dr. Daniel Lott

The office is located in a brand new building directly behind Lowe's on Eastland Drive
in Bloomington, and since they had the opportunity to start from scratch, Daniel and
Melissa wanted to shed the traditional 'medical office' image and opt for something
more comfortable. It's immediately evident when you walk in to the sounds of Diana
Krall and Michael Buble, the furniture and decor making you feel like you're in your
own living room.
Music has always been a big part of the Lott household, and finding GLT on the dial
certainly helped make central Illinois feel like home. They enjoy SwingTime™and
Radio Munson"' every week, and really enjoy the blues as their soundtrack to weekend
projects around the house.
For more information, visit www.heartlandobgyn.com.

Blues Blowtorch Society
www.bluesblowtorch.com/society

Jay Goldberg Events &
Entertainment
www.jaytv.com

WILL TV
www.will.uiuc.edu

Financial Services
Commerce Bank
102 N. Center, Blm.
2201 E. Washington, Blm.
210 Broadway, Normal
1500 E. College, Normal
228 W. Main, Lexington

Braden Auditorium/ISU
(309) 438-5444

Krannert Center for the
Performing Arts/ U of I

WMBDTV31
www.wmbd.com

First Allied Securities, Inc.
(309) 454-7040

WTVPTV
www.wtvp.org

First State Bank of Bloomington
204 N. Prospect, Blm.

WUIS

Linda Kimber/
Edward Jones and Co.
(309) 452-0766

Bloomington Center
for the Performing Arts
llO E. Mulberry Street, Blm.
www.cityblm.org/culturaldistrict

Central Illinois Jazz Festival
www.juvaejazz.org
Community Concert Band
www.bn-communityband.org
Community Players
(309) 663-2121
www.communityplayers.org
Gamma Phi Circus
www.gammaphicircus.ilstu.edu

ISU Center for the
Performing Arts
www.cfa.ilstu.edu/cpa/

Sangamon Auditorium,
UIS Springfield
(217) 206-6150
www.sangamonauditorium.org

www.krannertcencer.com

McLean County Arts Center
601 N. East Street, Blm.
Opera Illinois
www.operaillinois.com
Peoria Civic Center
(309) 673-8900

www.wuis.org

WYZZFox43
www.wyzz43.com

Prairie Fire Theater
(309) 824-3047

Zimmerman & Armstrong
Investment Advisors, Inc.
(309) 454-7040

Jack credits his success to his perseverance and his commitment to doing business the
old fashioned way. After all these years, Jack is still the person you're most likely to
deal with, whether you're wanting to purchase a new bike or just have one serviced.
Occasionally, you'll find his wife, Mary, or one of his four children helping out around
the shop as well.
Jack has been a GLT listener for some time, and we're pleased to welcome Wilson Cycle
into the generous family of GLT corporate supporters. Jack spends almost every weekday
morning with Jim Browne and Morning Edition® because he likes filling his commute
with substance rather than chatter. He's also a fan of Radio Munson™, as he served
with Don in the National Guard many years ago.
Wilson Cycle is located at 1001 W. Market Street, 10 blocks east ofExit 160 on 1-74.
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State Farm
Insurance Companies
(309) 766-2311

Health & Fitness
Fox & Hounds
Hair Studio & Day Spa
200 W. Monroe, Blm.
McLean County
Health D epartment

(309) 888-5136
YWCA of McLean County
1201 N. Hershey, Blm.
www.ywcamclean.org

Home & Garden
Carpet Weavers
902 Eldorado Road, Blm.
Culligan Water Conditioning
(800) 282-5922

Medical/ Veterinary
Central Illinois Doctors.com
www.cidoctors.com
Center for Cosmetic
Laser Surgery
Dr. Jeffrey Poulter
(309) 663-1222
www.ccls.ws
Chestnut Health Systems
(309) 827-6026
www.chestnut.org
Dr. Cortese
Foot & Ankle Clinic
1607 Visa Drive, Normal
2424 E. Lincoln, Blm.

Florists
Three Petunias
(309) 378-2617

Dream Weavers
902 Eldorado Road, Blm.

Forget Me Not Flowers
Towanda Plaza, Blm.

Green View
Landscaping & Nursery
1813 Industrial Park, Normal

Wilson Cycle

It's not every day that we get to hear
a wonderful story about someone who
turns a childhood hobby into a full-time
career, but for Jack Wilson, that's exactly
what happened. As a kid, he always had
lots of bikes around. Sometimes as many
as a dozen. He loved riding them and
he loved fixing them. Lucky for us, his
passion for cycling never ceased, and after
37 years in business Wilson Cycle is still
Jack Wilson
going strong.

Wright Printing Company
203 North Street, Normal

Foundations
Efaw Family Foundation

Luthy Botanical Garden
(309) 686-3362

Graphics/ Printers
CTee's Screenprinting
201 North Street, Normal

Martin's Home Furniture
Hershey and Eastland Ors, Blm

Flatlander Industries
115 E. Monroe, Blm.
Harlan Vance Company
(309) 888-4804
www.harlanvance.com

Mount Hawley Mini Storage
(309) 692-5746
Twin City Self Storage
(309) 454-181 I

Hotels and Motels

Illinois Graphics
(309) 663-1375

Eastland Suites
1801 Eastland Dr., Blm.

Kevin Collins Design
(309) 454-5495
kcollinsdesign.com

Radisson Hotel and
Conference Center
Veteran's Parkway &
Brickyard Dr., Blm.

Osborn & Delong
(309) 828-6522
Pantagraph Printing &
Stationery Co.
(309) 829-1071

Easter Seals/UCP
Timber Point Outdoor Center
www.cil.easterseals.com
Eastland Chiropractic &
Wellness Center
Dr. Chris Hoelscher
(309) 662-8418
Eye Surgical Associates
Dr. Edward Colloton, MD
Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD
Dr. Catherine Crockett, MD
Dr. Scott Pinter, MD
(309) 662-7700
Gastrointestinal
Institute, LLC
Dr. Stephen Matter, MD
Dr. Qazi Khusro, MD
2200 Jacobssen, Normal
www.drmatter.com
Heartland Ob-Gyn
Dr. Daniel Lott
www.heartlandobgyn.com
Illinois Eye Center
www.illinoiseyecenter.com

Insurance
COUNTRY Insurance
& Financial Services
(309) 821-3000

Life Enhancement Services
452-8242
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Orthopedic & Sports
Medicine Center
Dr. Lawrence Li, MD
Dr. Joseph Newcomer, MD

United Campus Christian
Foundation

3907 GE Road, Ste 6, Blm.

201 W. Mulberry, Normal

www.coffeenationroastery.com

Dr. Edward Kolb, MD

Office Equipment & Services

Common Ground

Coffee Nation Micro Roastery

(309) 663-0729

Digital Copy Systems

516 N. Main, Blm.

www.orthopedic-sportsmed. com

9011 N. University, Peoria
207 E. Washington, Blm.

Cookies by Design

OSF St. Joseph
Medical Center

www.digitalcopysystems.com

1520 E. College Ave. #F, Normal

Real Estate

Crossroads Global Handcrafts

2200 E. Washington, Blm.
Prairie Oak
Veterinary Center

Brad Glenn
Wall Realtors

428 N. Main, Blm.

www.bradglenn.com

Downtown Normal Business
Association

207 B. Landmark Dr., Normal
Dr. Craig Witte & Associates

Restaurants / Clubs
The Garlic Press

2409 E. Washington, Blm.

2Chez
7815 N. Knoxville, Peoria

Music

Carl's lee Cream

Horine's Pianos Plus

601 W. Locust, Blm.

Leaves & Beans
Roasting Co.

Central Station

4800 N. Prospect Rd.
Peoria Heights

Kidder Music

220 E. Front St., Blm.

www.leavesnbeans.com

7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
2901 E Lincolnway, Sterling
802 S. Eldorado, Blm.

Kelly's Bakery & Cafe

Mary's Yarn Shop
www.marysyarnshop.com

1336 E. Empire, Blm.

113 N. Center, Blm.
www.kellysbakeryandcafe.com

Non-Profit Organizations
David Davis Mansion
Foundation

Noodles & Company

Main & Osage, Normal

1000 E. Monroe Dr., Blm.
www.davismansion. com

ViVWine Bar

909 N. Hershey Rd., Blm.
Community Shares of Illinois
www.communitysharesillinois.com

124 North St., Normal

For more information about Ameren, including energy saving tips and safety
guidelines, visit www.Ameren.com.
Wm. Marken Jewelers

1520 E. College, Normal
World Gourmet Foods
www.worldgourmetfoods.com

Peoria Chiefs
(309) 680-4000

Friar Tuck Beverage

Travel & Transporataion

Furrow Winery

B/N Public Transit System

(309) 828-1652

Specs Around Town
Heritage Manor
Nursing Homes

Todd Phillips/
Bloomington Camera Craft

206 S. Linden, Normal

700 E. Walnut, Blm.
402 S. Harrison, Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 Locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Normal

w w w.ameren .com

Waiting Room Records

Westminster Village

Corn Belt Energy Corporation

2025 E. Lincoln, Blm.

Borders Books & Music

113 W. North St., Normal
(309) 452-4222

A Touchstone Energy Cooperative
(309) 662-5330

200A N. Greenbriar Drive,
Normal

Sports & Recreation
ISU Redbird Football
ISU Redbird Volleyball
ISU Redbird Basketball

www.cornbeltenergy.com

Wilson's Cycle

www.redbirds.org

4210 N. Duncan Rd.
Champaign, IL 61821

A. Renee

Acme Comics

www .arenee.com

115 North Street, Normal
www.acm ecomics. net

Alamo II Bookstore

319 North St., Normal

Unitarian Universalist
Church of B/N

www.bordersstores. com

1613 E. Emerson, Blm.

The Chocolatier
514 N. Main Street, Blm.

www.uubn.org

Solid Gold Jewelers

Peter admits that when utility companies are at their best, they are boring. You
flip the switch, the light comes on. Simple as that. By helping to support a local
organization that brings so much happiness to the community, Ameren gets a chance
to loosen its tie and have a little fun. And lucky for us, we have a utility company
that likes to have fun, which is why they've helped make several events possible over
the years, including the first-ever GLT Summer Concert in 1999 and the Roomful
of Blues concert just this past March.

www.specsaroundtown. com

First United Methodist Church

www .tw incityamateurastronomers.org

206 S. Linden, Normal

Ameren

Retirement Communities

306 N . Center St., Blm.

Twin City Amateur
Astromomers

Often Running

In March 2005, Peter Millburg,
Ameren's Supervisor for Customer
Relations in Bloomington/Normal made
a short speech honoring Frank Black
at GLT's "20 Years of Black and Blues"
celebration. After the speech, Peter leaned over to GLT General Manager, Bruce
Bergethon and said, "20 years ago, would you expect a utility executive to say titillated
in public!?" They both laughed, knowing that it did seem quite out of character. But
that is exactly why Ameren has been such a strong supporter of GLT over the years.
It allows a utility company to be "cool".

317 N. Center St., Blm.

Retail Stores

Ecology Action Center
www.ecologyactioncenter.org

McLean County Museum
of History
www.mchistory.org

108 North Street, Normal

Ameren

(309) 828-6279
Vitesse Cycle Shop

1001 W. Market St., Blm
(309) 829-6824
Winnie's Men's Wear

416 N. Main, Blm.

www.bnpts.com

1131 State Rt. 251, El Paso
ViV Wine Shop

909 N. Hershey Rd., Blm.
CityLink
(309) 676-4040
www.ridecitylink .org

Utilities
Ameren

Would you like your
business name here?

Wine Shops

For information on
becoming a
program sponsor/
underwriter,
call Kathryn Carter,
(309) 438-2257 or
Aaron Wissmiller

Alto Vineyards

(309) 438-8955

www.altovineyards. net
Des igned and printed by State Farm Insurance
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1401 W. Glen, Peoria

Recycled Paper with Soy Inks
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DAILY PROGRAMMING

SUNDAY

MONDAY-FRIDAY

Fresh Air Weekend
5:00am - 6:00am
This American Life
6:00am - 7:00am
Weekend Edition
7:00pm - 10:00am
On the Media
10:00am - 77 :00am
Car Talk®
11 :00am - 12:00pm
GLT Blues
12:00pm - 6:00pm
American Routes
6:00pm - 8:00pm
Acousticity'"
12:00am - midnight

Morning Edition®
5:00am - 9:00am
GLT Jazz
9:00am - 4:00pm
9:00pm - midnight (except Fri)
All Things Considered ®
4:00pm - 6:00pm
Fresh Air®
6:00pm - 7:00pm

WEEKLY PROGRAMMING

MONDAY
Piano Jazz
7:00pm - 8:00pm
Jazz Profiles
8:00pm - 9:00pm

TUESDAY
SwingTime'"
7:00pm - 9:00pm

WEDNESDAY
Song and Dance Man
7:00pm - 9:00pm

OVERNIGHTS

SUNDAY-THURSDAY

FRIDAY
GLT Blues
7:00pm - 5:00am

SATURDAY
On the Media
5:00am - 6:00am
Only a Game
6:00am - 7:00am
Weekend Edition
7:00pm - 9:00am
Car Talk®
9:00am - 10:00am
Wait Wait ... Don't Tell Me
10:00am - 11:00am
This American Life
11 :00am - 12:00pm
GLT Blues
12:00pm - 5:00am
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Monday

Wednesday

Thursday

GLT FEATURES

On the Media

Fresh Air Weekend

Only a Game

This American Life

6am
7am

9am

Car Talk
Wait Wait Don't Tell Me

Week in Review
Sat 7:34am Sun 8:34am

This American Life

On the Media
Car Talk

1Oam
11 am
12pm

GLT Jazz

GLT Blues

Uncommon KnowledgeSun 9:37am

4 pm

All Things Considered®

NEWS&TALK
NPR Newscasts
Hourly during ME, ATC,
Fresh Air, Weekend
Edition, On The Media,
Only a Game, Fresh
Air Weekend
LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS
Daily at 12:07pm, 9:07pm, Laura Kennedy
12:07am
•GLT JazzM-F9am-7pm
Sat, Sun, also at 5:07pm
• SwingTime- Tue 7-9pm
Jon Norton
Stardate
• GLT Jazz M-Thu 7-4pm
6:58 am & 6:58 pm
• GLT Blues Sat4-8pm
GLT Newcasts
Kevin Conlin
M-F 5:49am, 6:35am,
• Song & Dance Man
7:06am, 7:30am,
Wed 7-9pm
8:04am, 8:35am,
Don Munson
12:04pm, 3:54pm,
• Radio Munson Thu 7-9pm
4:30pm, 5:04pm,
Sandi James
5:30pm
• GLT Jazz Fri 7-4pm
• GLT Blues Sat & Sun
noon-4pm
Frank Black
• GLT Blues Fri 7pm-72am
Sat8pm-72am
Bruce Bergethon
• AcousticitySun 8pm-72am

Sunday

9 am

Dean of Green
Fri 8:49am & 4:49pm

Poetry Radio
Tue, Thu 70:00am& 10:00pm
Sun 10:00pm

Saturday

Weekend Edition

Tech Talk
Mon 7:06am & 4:44pm

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Friday

Sam

Morning Edition®

Date Book
Sat 8:34am Sun 7:34am

GLT Blues
midnight- 5:00am

Tuesday

Sam

GLT Jazz
midnight - 5:00am

THURSDAY
Radio Munson
7:00pm - 9:00pm

PRI Public Radio International'

6pm

6 pm

Fresh Air
7 pm

I

8 pm

Piano Jazz
Jazz Profiles

Swingnme™ Song and
Dance Man

American
Routes
Radio
Munson™

8pm

9 pm

Acousticity™

GLT Blues

12am

GLT Jazz
GLT
Jazz
Sam

Sam

GLT Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910
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